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Isaiah 13:10, “The heavens will be black above them; the stars will give no light.

The sun will be dark when it rises, and the moon will provide no light.”  (NLT)
Joel 2:10 (repeated in 3:15 – And Acts 2:20), “The earth quakes as they advance, and the

heavens tremble. The sun and moon grow dark, and the stars no longer shine.”

VERSE  1
Moon of silver, seldom seen,  casting long shadows through trees.
One more treasure we ignore.... Romans 1  Evidence of our Creator LORD.

Judgment Time is True-ly  close  when the
moon turns dark,  as one sign,  The LORD soon returns.

Isaiah 13,  see verse 10:  Above us will be black heavens.
The stars will give us no light,  though it rise, the sun will be dark.

And the moon will give no light,  when God declares the World's  Judgment time.
Isaiah 13:  10.

CHORUS
Moon of Silver UNSEEN  one day as God's prophesied sign:
God will not forever be  waiting in His Kind Mercy.
Second Peter  3:  8 and 9,  YES –  Judgment will Come,  for our just God. 

VERSE  2
Moon of silver,  God gave us,  Lovely light gift in dark night.
But we people seldom look,  to busy,  never resting in our LORD.

Judgment Time is True-ly  close  when the
moon turns dark,  as one sign,  The LORD soon returns.

Joel 3: 15,  and also 2:10... Earth will quake and heavens tremble.
Thick darkness and stars grow dim,  Sun and moon grow dark,   then.

God warned all,  “Return to Him!”  …. Holy God must one day Judge   sins.
Joel 3: 15,  and also 2:10. >>  CHORUS

VERSE  3
Moon of silver will one day  be unseen, and dark sky.
Will people then open eyes  to see God did not  lie when He warned us:

Judgment Time is True-ly  close  when the
moon turns dark,  as one sign,  The LORD soon returns.

Acts 2: 20,  that Pentecost BEGAN the time Joel 2:10 prophesied.
At the Cross,  they'd seen the start:  
Earth quaked, Curtain ripped, and the sun became dark.

God gave 2,000  more years,  Gift of time  for us to  believe Him.
Acts 2: 20,   God with Love warns all. >>  CHORUS
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SCRIPTURES

Isaiah 13:10  New KJV:  For the stars of heaven and their constellations  <2 separate 
words in Hebrew>    will not give their light;  The sun will be darkened in its going forth,
And the moon will not cause its light to shine.

SO WHAT SHALL WE DO?   
Fast... Humble ourselves... 
Pray for forgiveness - and more time.  
The details of The LORD YHWH God's warnings in Joel 2:  

The Day of the LORD 
1 Blow the trumpet in Zion <ISRAEL>  and sound an alarm in My holy mountain!
Let all the inhabitants of the land tremble; For the day of the LORD is coming, For it is at 
hand:  2 A day of darkness and gloominess,  A day of clouds and thick darkness, Like 
the morning clouds spread over the mountains. A people come, great and strong, The 
like of whom has never been; Nor will there ever be any such after them, Even for many 
successive generations. 3 A fire devours before them, And behind them a flame burns; 
The land is like the Garden of Eden before them, <Prophecy of Israel blooming though a 
desert= Isaiah 35> and behind them a desolate wilderness; Surely nothing shall escape 
them.......... 9 They run to and fro in the city, They run on the wall; They climb into the 
houses, They enter at the windows like a thief.    

10 The earth quakes before them, The heavens  tremble; The sun and moon grow 
dark,   And the stars diminish their brightness. 11 The LORD gives voice before His 
army,  for His camp is very great; For strong is the One who executes His word. For the 
day of the LORD is great and very terrible; Who can endure it?   

A Call to Repentance   12 “Now, therefore,” says the LORD, “Turn to Me with all 
your heart, With fasting, with weeping, and with mourning.”   13   So rend your heart, 
and not your garments; Return to the LORD your God,  For He is gracious and merciful,
Slow to anger, and of great kindness;  And He relents from doing harm. 14 Who knows if 
He will turn and relent,  …. 15 Blow the trumpet in Zion <ISRAEL>   Consecrate a fast, 
Call a sacred assembly; 16 Gather the people, Sanctify the congregation, Assemble the 
elders, Gather the children and nursing babes; Let the bridegroom go out from his 
chamber, And the bride from her dressing room. 17 Let the priests, who minister to the 
LORD, Weep between the porch and the altar;   Let them say, “Spare Your people, O 
LORD, And do not give Your heritage to reproach,  That the nations should rule over 
them. Why should they say among the peoples,  ‘Where is their God?’ ”

Song Story.  After a black night of an ice storm, the next night's Silver Moon reminded 
me of this frequent idea. God gave this Song.  With His Ephesians 3:20 empowering, the 
lyrics words were on the LORD's Website through me the same day.


